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Company Description/Employer Statement Open Positions Preferred Majors 

ADP 
Main #2 

ADP focuses primarily on Payroll and HR services for small  
businesses. 

District Manager 
Intern 

Communication, Business but all 
majors could apply 

Amazon.com 
Main #4 
 

Therese Chapman 
SPU class of 2013 
BA English Literature 

Online shopping from the earth's biggest selection of 
books, magazines, music, DVDs, videos, electronics, 
computers, software, apparel & accessories, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.  

Financial Analyst 
Software Development Engineer 
Programmer Analyst 
Operations Analyst 
Quality Assurance Engineer 
Data Center Capacity Planning 
Software Engineer 

Computer Engineering, Computer 
Science, Finance, Accounting, 
Marketing, Business Administration 
 
 

Agros International 
Foyer #8 

We help families launch their agro-enterprises while improving their health and 
well-being so that they can sustainably generate income above the poverty line. 
Agros targets regions of significant poverty and then purchases land sufficient to 
support between 100 and 200 families. Each family is provided enough land on 
which to build a home, establish a garden and cultivate cash groups. Together, we 
establish a community with basic housing, sanitary latrines, clean water and a 
democratically elected governing structure. 

Office Assistant 
Accounting Assistant 
 
 

All Majors 
 
State Work Study Employer 

ATG Stores 
Main #26 

In 1999, ATG Stores launched its first website, 
LightingUniverse.com, as part of a business plan 
intended to help people quickly source lighting 
products for residential and commercial use. Today 
that philosophy has helped us grow into a company with a selection of some 3 
million products from more than 3,000 name-brand manufacturers in 16 product 
categories that include Furniture, Plumbing, Hardware, Outdoor Living and 
Sporting Goods. Today ATG Stores operates in the U.S. and Canada from its 
headquarters in Kirkland, WA, with a staff of nearly 250 employees.  

Commercial Sales Executive 
Business Analyst 

All Majors 

Auto-Chlor System 
Main #44 

Auto-Chlor System is a leading provider of cleaning and sanitizing equipment and 
products for the restaurant and hospitality industry. 

Service and Sales Representative 
Outside Sales Representative 
Assistant Branch Manager 

All Majors 

BECU 
Main #5 

BECU is a member-owned, not-for-profit credit union.  We 
put the interest of our members ahead of profit. That's how 
we are able to return earnings to our members in the form of 
better rates, fewer fees and more affordable financial services. 

Member Consultant  
Contact Center Consultant  
Internships in various 
departments throughout the 
organization 

Business, Accounting, Finance, 
Computer Science 

Boys and Girls Club of King 
County 
Foyer #16 

Boys and Girls Clubs inspire and enable all young people, especially those who 
need us most, to realize their full potential as productive, responsible, and caring 
citizens. 

Program Staff Education 
 
State Work Study Employer 

Bridgestone Retail 
Operations, LLC 
Main #41 

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC. (BSRO) operates the world’s largest chain of 
company-owned auto care centers. Through its 2,200 Firestone Complete Auto 
Care™, Tires Plus™, Expert Tire and Wheel Works retail locations across the 
United States, BSRO-owned stores address the needs of today’s consumers. 

Internship - Bridgestone 
Leadership Development 
Program 
Retail Store Manager Trainee 

Business 
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Bright Horizons 
Main # 47 

Bright Horizons Family Solutions® is a leading provider of early 
education and preschools, employer-sponsored child care, 

back-up care, educational advisory services 
and other work/life solutions.  

Early Education Teachers 
Early Education Intern 

Education, open to any major 

CampusPoint 
Main #7 

CampusPoint is a FREE resource just for college students and recent grads to 
find local entry-level jobs and paid internships. We’ve hired roughly 3,000 
students and graduates to work in the Seattle/Pacific Northwest area with about 
700 different employers. We are the premier resource to start your career—it’s 
our specialty and sole focus. Diversify 
your job search with a free resource 
that’s custom-made just for you!  

Accounts Payable Specialist, 
Administrative Assistant, 
HR Admin and Data Entry 
Assistant, Technical Account 
Manager, Accounting Assistant 
Investment Banking Associate 
Application Developer and more! 

Accounting & Finance, 
Administrative, Communications, 
Computer Science, 
Creative/Graphic Design, 
Engineering, Business, Information 
Technology, Management, 
Marketing, Web Development 

Chiquitos 
Child Care 
Foyer #10 

Parents need a place that they can trust, with well trained, dedicated, caring staff, 
age appropriate activities and a safe environment for their children to grow and 
develop. Chiquitos Child Care is that place. Children are given the opportunity to 
explore and learn about themselves and the world around them with guidance 
and support from our exceptional staff. 

Child care All majors 
 
State Work Study Employer 

Christian  
Veterinary Mission 
Main #49 

CVM challenges, empowers and facilitates veterinary professionals to share 
Christ's love through overseas missions (both long & short term), and US-based 
veterinary practice. 

Event Planning 
Missions Training Admin 
Assistant 

Any major 

College Nannies  
& Tutors 
Foyer #3 

College Nannies and Tutors began in the summer of 2000 when business major, 
Joseph Keeley, took a job as a nanny caring for two boys and a little girl. During 
his time as a "manny," he realized that he was much more than a babysitter.  He 
was, in fact, an "active role model" for the children. He also recognized a need for 
a unique and specialized service to connect parents with safe, reliable nannies 
and tutors. He pioneered an efficient way to match the families' needs with 
current college students, college graduates and certified teachers looking to 
make a positive difference with children and adolescents. 

Nannies and tutors Any major 
 
Non-Work Study Employer 

Community Health Plan of 
Washington 
Main #17 

Washington Community Health Plan of Washington has been providing high-
quality, affordable health care services in the state of Washington for more than 
20 years. As a not-for-profit organization, our mission is to deliver accessible 
managed care services which meet the needs and improve the health of our 
members. We are the only Washington State health plan founded by local 
community health centers.  Our focus is centered on serving the underserved 
and underinsured populations, providing quality health care in ways that fit each 
member’s culture, lifestyle, and values. We offer coverage in each of 
Washington’s 39 counties, serving over 300,000 members.  

Senior Coordinator -  
Performance Improvement 
Senior Coordinator - Quality 
Analysis & Data Stewardship 
Senior Business Analyst, QA 
Analyst/Tester II 
Customer Service 
Representative 
Project Manager 

Nursing, Computer Science, 
Marketing 

CRISTA Camps 
Main #12 

Miracle Ranch and Island Lake's focus has been and continues to be creating an 
environment committed to challenging campers to grow spiritually and to build 
relationships with friends, counselors, and their Creator in a beautiful, outdoor, 
adventure-filled environment. 

Intern positions 
Summer Staff 

Any major 
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DataSphere Technologies 
Main #43 

DataSphere is one of the fastest-growing hyper-local marketing companies in the 
US.  We help local businesses across the country raise their visibility, convert 
more customers, and gain a competitive edge with custom marketing packages. 
Through local partnerships, world-class marketing technologies, and a highly 
trained sales force, DataSphere makes it easy for leading media companies to 
better serve 13 million small business advertisers. In short, we're helping reinvent 
small business advertising 

Account Executive Any Major 

DatStat, Inc. 
Main #37 

DatStat enables hospitals, universities, medical groups, CROs, and integrated 
healthcare organizations to have real-time interactions with their patients, 
research participants, and providers, so they can deliver improved health 
outcomes around the world. DatStat delivers its products and services through 
the application of sustainable business practices and its deeply customer-centric 
culture. Our vision is to improve the health and well-being of humankind through 
the development and delivery of software products that allow our customers to 
attain a deeper understanding of and more meaningful interactions with those 
they serve. 

Customer Engagement 
Specialist 
QA Intern 
Software Engineer 
Product Manager 
Support Specialist 
JavaScript Ninja 

Information systems, Business, 
Computer Science, Informatics, 
Communications, Health-related 
majors 

Edelman 
Main #31 

Edelman Seattle has been an active member of the Northwest community for 
more than 20 years. We get that Seattle is just as much a lifestyle as it is a 
location – and we speak the same language. We’ve 
helped countless Northwest brands reach global 
audiences, and have helped global brands connect with 
Northwest locals. Representing blue-chip companies like 
Microsoft and Starbucks, we specialize in multi-channel 
communications campaigns spanning social media, 
community relations, reputation management, media 
relations and brand positioning.  

PR Intern Communication, Marketing 
Visual Communication 

Enterprise Holdings, Inc. 
Main #22 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car is owned and 
operated by St. Louis-based Enterprise 
Holdings, a privately held company 

which, through its regional subsidiaries, also owns and operates the Alamo Rent 
A Car and National Car Rental brands. Known for exceptionally low rates and 
outstanding customer service, Enterprise is an internationally recognized brand 
with more than 6,000 neighborhood and airport locations in the United States, 
Canada, the U.K., Ireland, and Germany. Moreover, with more than 5,500 offices 
located within 15 miles of 90 percent of the U.S. population, Enterprise Rent-A-
Car offers a wide variety of car leasing, vanpooling, car sharing and hourly rental 
programs – and local car rental customers are picked up at no extra cost. 

Entry Level Sales Management 
Training Program, Management 
Trainee Summer Internship 

Any Major 

Environmental Health Services/ 
Seattle & King Co. Public Health 
Main #20 
 

Ruth Harbaugh 
SPU class of 2006 
BA International Business 

The Environmental Health Services Division of Seattle and King County Public 
Health focuses on prevention of disease through sanitation, safe food and water, 
proper disposal of wastes and toxics, and promoting safe and healthy 
environmental conditions throughout King County for the benefit of all residents 
and visitors, ensuring all residents of King County have safer, healthier places to 
live, learn, work and play. 

TBD Computer Science 
Mechanical Engineering 
Business Finance 
Health Science 
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Express Employment 
Professionals 
Main #51 

Express Employment Professionals 
serves local businesses with both full-time 
and temporary staffing and job placement 
in addition to providing human resource 
services and consulting.  

Accounting 
Sales & Marketing 
Human Resources 
Administrative Assistant 
Executive Assistant 

Accounting, Marketing, 
Communications, Economics, 

Gold Creek Community Church 
Main #11 

Gold Creek Church is a non-denominational church. We offer internships from 
kids-adults. 

Interns for pre-school, 
elementary, 5&6th grade, jr.high, 
high school, worship, media, 
senior pastor  

Ministry related majors 

Green Cleaning Seattle —  
Eco-Maid Services™ 
Main #38 

GCS is a green cleaning company in Seattle that provides home and business 
cleaning within the Seattle and greater Seattle areas. We are eco-friendly and 
have a genuine interest in promoting healthy services and information to our 
clients. Our clients range from estate homes to commercial office spaces.  

Green Cleaner All 

Hacker Group 
Main #10 

Hacker Group is a 200+ person digital/direct 
agency that serves brand-name clients 
nationwide and provides its employees with 
many growth opportunities. We have an 
accountable culture that generously rewards its 
successful teams. By revenue, we are the largest agency in Seattle. Advertising 
Age ranked us as the 26th largest direct marketing agency in the nation. 

TBD Any major 

Hargis Engineers, Inc. 
Main #6 

Hargis is a 118-member multidiscipline engineering firm 
headquartered in Seattle. We provide consulting 
engineering services to public and private entities operating 
enterprise environments. Our involvement with projects 
around the globe, across our spectrum of clients affords us 

the opportunity to be at the forefront of new technologies and approaches to 
meeting client objectives as they are introduced to the marketplace. 

Internship Electrical Engineering 

Hutch Kids Child Care Center 
Foyer #11 

Hutch Kids is the NAEYC accredited, employer-sponsored child care center for 
employees of Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. The center is organized 
as a separate 501(c)(3) program with a Board of Directors composed of parents 
and local community members. As parents enroll their child in the center, they 
become members of the corporation, which allows them to participate in the 
decision making of the organization. 

Teachers 
Support Staff 
Librarian 

Early Childhood 
Child Development 
Education 
 
State Work Study Employer 
 

Insight Global 
Main #24 

Insight Global is a premier technology staffing services firm, ranked as one of the 
top 5 fastest growing staffing firms for the past 6 consecutive years and named 
the 6th largest IT staffing firm in America. Since our inception in 2001, we have 
experienced unprecedented growth within our industry. We have rapidly 
expanded from an Atlanta based start-up to one of the most successful IT staffing 
firms in America, with 34 offices nationwide and counting. Insight Global employs 
over 18,000 people each year in companies nationwide and currently boasts 
revenues over $900 Million. We plan to continue this growth trend by expanding 
to 50 offices nationwide, exceeding $1 billion in revenue, entering into industries 
such as Finance/Accounting, Administrative and Healthcare staffing, and 
ultimately going international. 

Recruiter/ Account Manager All majors 
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Justice Leadership Program 
Main #28 

2014-15 interns will work at Church Council of Greater Seattle, Faith Action 
Network, Seattle / King County Coalition on Homelessness, Washington Low 
Income Housing Alliance, and Unite Here! 

Internships with nonprofit 
organizations engaged in 
advocacy for social change; 
service in a United Church of 
Christ congregation; living simply 
in intentional community. 

Political Science 
Sociology 
Psychology 
Theology 
Open to other majors 

KING 5 TV 
Main #32 
 
Patty Cumming 
SPU MBA 

KING 5 TV, an NBC affiliate, is the number one station in 
the Pacific Northwest.  Known as the "Home Team," KING 
TV produces over 10 hours of news and local 
programming including "Evening Magazine" and "New Day 
Northwest."  We are part of the Gannett Company which is 
the fourth largest owner of major network affiliates. 

Sales Coordinators 
News Writer 
Reporter 
Internships 

Communications 
Journalism 
Marketing 
 

Koru 
Main #50 

Koru provides soon-to-be and recent college grads with the 
relevant skills, hands-on experience, and network needed to 
land the job that's right for them.  

Operations Coordinator 
Operations Intern 
Program Participant 

Any major 

Literacy Source 
Foyer #12 

Literacy Source, A Community Learning Center, has been providing unique and 
responsive adult literacy services since 1986. During our first few years, we 
focused primarily on adult basic literacy instruction in Seattle’s North End. Today, 
our services also include English as a Second Language (ESL) tutoring and 
conversation classes at all levels, computer literacy, workplace basic skills, 
citizenship and civics classes, and an individualized high school diploma 
program. In addition to offering classes at our main Center in Fremont, we 
partner with a variety of organizations to provide classes offsite at the King 
County Correctional Facility, and in schools, community centers and churches in 
South King County (SeaTac and Tukwila), and throughout Seattle. 

One on one tutors 
Afternoon office support 
Assistant for Small Fundraising 
Events 
Graphic Designer 

Any major 
 
State Work Study Employer 

Masterworks 
Main #18 
 

Rachel (Clark) Hirsh 
SPU class of 2013   
BA Psychology 
Christine Dillon  
SPU class of 2006 
BA Marketing 

We’re an agency that helps Christian 
non-profits accomplish more. With 
this clear focus, we collaborate with 
organizations to design effective 

fundraising and marketing strategies. The bottom line? We help organizations 
build deep relationships with their supporters and live out God’s purpose in the 
world.  
 

Project Managers 
Account Associates 

Marketing 
Computer Science 
Art, Visual Communications, 
Communication 
Mathematics 
 

McLendon Hardware Inc. 
Main #33 

McLendon Hardware is a family-owned retail hardware business that has served 
our local communities since 1926. We operate stores and warehouses in both 
King and Pierce counties, including Renton, Woodinville, Kent, White Center, 
Puyallup, Sumner and Tacoma. We provide our communities with a huge 
selection of products; knowledgeable, attentive team members; and legendary 
customer service. McLendon Hardware is "Where People Make the Difference". 

Manager In Training (MIT) 
Manager 
Retail Sales 

Business Administration 
Any Major 
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Mennonite Voluntary Service 
Main #39 

Put your faith into action. Join one of the many Mennonite faith communities in 
the United States that are working to make a difference in their neighborhoods 
and beyond. Mennonite Voluntary Service participants serve one to three-year 
terms living in intentional community and working in a wide range of fields. 
Placement options cover the gamut from home repair to public health issues, 
youth ministry to immigration law, educational to environmental. 

Centerstone Program Asst, 
Ozanam House Community 
Support Coordinator, Art with 
Heart Events & Office 
Coordinator, U District Food 
Bank Home Delivery & Volunteer 
Coordinator, NW Immigrant 
Rights Project Operations 
Support Associate, Legal Action 
Center Paralegal Evictions Unit 

Any major 

Mercer Island Youth & Family 
Services Foundation 
Foyer #14 

The MIYFS Foundation was founded in 1989 to support and enhance the work of 
MIYFS through fundraising efforts. The board continues to grow in its capacity to 
raise funds to support its vision of a healthy community for all youth, adults and 
families. 

Thrift Shop Assistant, 
Apparel Production and 
Merchandising Assistant, 
Youth Volunteer Program 
Assistant 

Any major 
 
State Work Study Employer 

Nanny for U 
Main #1 
 
Kristen Hale, SPU class of 1997 
BA Fine & Applied Arts 

A leader in domestic placements since 1994, A Nanny for U 
specializes in placing the region’s most professional 
caregivers, postpartum doulas, and household staff. 
 

FT Recruiter (in office) 
FT/PT Nanny Positions 
Temporary/On-Call Nanny 
Positions 

Education, Teaching, Nursing, 
Communications, Family & 
Consumer Science, Business, 
Human Resources 

North Pacific Seafoods 
Foyer #4 

North Pacific Seafoods  owns and operates shore-based seafood processing 
plants at five locations in Alaska, and employ a large number of both seasonal 
and longer term workers each year. As a company, we process frozen, fresh and 
canned salmon, halibut, pollock, cod, blackcod, rockfish, herring, salmon roe 
(sujiko), salmon caviar (ikura), crab, and various species of flatfish and specialty 
products.  

Fish processors  Any major 
 
Non Work Study 
Summer Employment 

Northwestern Mutual 
Main #15 

Financial Representatives and Advisors within the Northwestern Mutual Financial 
Network provide expert guidance and innovative solutions for individuals and 
businesses in the areas of retirement needs analysis and planning, business 
needs analysis and planning, employee benefits, insurance and investment 
services, estate planning and education funding. Representatives and Advisors 
are supported by highly competent staff and our Network of Specialists who 
provide expertise in all product areas. 

Financial Planning Intern 
Financial Planner 

Open to all majors 

Olive Crest 
Main #45 

Since 1973, Olive Crest has transformed the lives of over 60,000 abused, 
neglected, and at-risk children and their families. We work tirelessly to meet the 
individual needs of kids in crisis by providing safe homes, counseling, and 
education for both youth and parents. Our many innovative programs reflect our 
conviction that strengthening the family is one of the most powerful ways to help 
heal children. Established, proven, and respected, Olive Crest serves nearly 
2,000 children and families each day throughout California, Nevada, and the 
Pacific Northwest. Our Mission is dedicated to preventing child abuse, to treating 
and educating at-risk children and to preserving the family… ―One Life at a 
Time.‖® 

Mental Health therapists 
Community Development 
Church Development 
Communications Intern 
General Office Intern 

Marriage and Family Therapy 
Global and Urban Ministry 
Communications 
Marketing 
Individual and Family Development 
Theological Studies 
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Pacific Capital Resource Group 
Main #42 

Pacific Capital Resource Group, Inc. 
is a relationship-based financial 
services firm serving the needs of 

individuals, business owners, professionals, and their families. 

Financial Advisors Finance  
Economics 
Business Administration 
Accounting 

Peace Corps 
Main #46 

The Peace Corps, a Federal agency established in 1961, sends volunteers on 2-
year assignments to 65 countries throughout the world.  Many Peace Corps 
assignments require a Bachelor's Degree.  Applicants must be US Citizens over 
18 years old. 

Overseas Volunteer Positions All majors 

Peterson Sullivan LLP    
Main #21 

Patrick McPhee 
SPU class of 2011 
Matt Smith  
SPU class of 2005 
Both BA Accounting 

We provide a comprehensive array of services including traditional accounting 
and audit, tax planning and compliance, succession planning, estate planning, 
valuations and litigation support, and general business services. 

Audit associate (summer 2015) 
tax associate (summer 2015) 
audit intern (summer 2015) 
tax intern (January 2015) 

Accounting 
 

Port of Seattle 
Main #27 

Bringing international trade and transportation to the Pacific Northwest, the Port 
of Seattle supports diverse business activities from tourism to commercial fishing 
and is a key builder of transportation infrastructure. The Port owns and operates 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, Seattle’s seaport with state-of-the-art cargo 
and grain facilities, two cruise ship terminals, four public marinas, and manages a 
number of real estate assets for broad economic advantage. The Port is working 
to be the cleanest, greenest, most energy-efficient port in the nation. With the 
Puget Sound region already in attainment of federal air quality standards, the 
Port’s many environmental programs create real benefits for the local community 
and a competitive edge for our customers. 
The Port of Seattle: Where a sustainable world is headed. 

Multiple All majors 

PRO Sports Club 
Main #3 

PRO Sports Club is much more than just the world's largest 
health club. Our immaculate facility is home to sports 
specific courts, state-of-the-art pools and exercise rooms, 
restaurants and resort-style spa. Of course, at the heart of it 
all is our incredible staff. Professional and positive, each 
person is dedicated to providing exceptional customer service.  

Accountant, Lifeguard, Swim 
Instructor, Fitness Specialist, 
Spa Concierge, Youth Instructor, 
Lead Youth Instructor 

Any major 

Prudential Financial 
Main #23 

For over 135 years, Prudential has helped 
people achieve financial security and peace of 
mind. Our success is based on a long history 
of social responsibility, strong leadership, and 

innovative products and services. If you dream of an opportunity beyond the 
ordinary, consider us. We are a dynamic and diverse organization, continually 
searching for talented individuals.  We will fully support you as you develop the 
skills to be successful. Our Career Development Program provides classroom, 
online and real-world training that will give you step by step instruction on 
everything from prospecting to product knowledge. Soon you will be able to 
assist clients in prioritizing and reaching their long term financial goals. And as a 
result, you’ll begin to make a difference in people’s lives, starting with your own. 

Financial Professional 
Associate, Career Development 
Program 

Finance 
Economics 
Marketing 
Public Relations 
Business Administration 
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Public Outreach 
Main #9 

Public Outreach works to build a sustainable nonprofit sector by engaging 
everyday people to donate monthly to causes they support, providing those 
charities with a consistent budget and reliable membership. 

Professional face-to-face street 
fundraiser, 
Professional mall fundraiser, 
Phone call follow-up fundraiser 

Art, Christian Theology, 
Communications, Ecology, GDS, 
History, Linguistics and Cultural 
Studies, Music Therapy, 
Philosophy, Political Science, 
Psychology, Sociology, Student-
Designed Majors, Theatre, Visual 
Communication 

ROOTS Young Adult Shelter 
Foyer #13 

ROOTS Young Adult Shelter is an emergency shelter that operates seven days a 
week for 18-25 year olds seeking shelter.  We provide meal, laundry/showers 
and case management services. 
 

2-4 Overnight Supervisors that 
are off campus and work study 
eligible.  We do have volunteer 
positions available if individuals 
are looking for volunteer 
opportunities. 

Open to all majors 
 
State Work Study Employer 

Seattle BioMed 
Foyer #9 

Founded in 1976, Seattle Biomedical Research Institute is Seattle’s first global 
health organization. We’ve grown to be the largest independent, non-profit 
organization devoted solely to infectious disease research. With about 250 staff 
members, we tackle the world’s most devastating diseases and focus on 
developing new solutions. - See more at: 
http://seattlebiomed.org/history#sthash.7vMvDSR0.dpuf 

Lab Assistant 
EHS Assistant 
Office Assistant 

Open to all majors 
 
State Work Study Employer 

Seattle's Union Gospel Mission 
Main #30 

Seattle's Union Gospel Mission provides emergency care and long-term recovery 
services to hurting and homeless people in the greater Seattle area. We're 
dedicated to serving, rescuing and transforming those in greatest need through 
the grace of Jesus Christ. 

Administrative Services 
Assistant, Support Services 
Coordinator, Counseling 
Supervisor, Elementary Program 
Assistant, Production 
Su8pervisor, Day Center 
Supervisor, Cook, Driver, 
Warehouse Assistant, Vehicle 
Technician, Major Gifts Officer, 
Accounts Payable Clerk, 
Recruiting Assistant, Recruiting 
Specialist, Summer Staff 

All majors 

Sound Transit 
Main #34 

Sound Transit provides bus, customer rail and light rail services to the greater 
Seattle area.  Currently, we are planning, designing and constructing extensions 
to our current system. 

Civil Engineer Design Interns 
Management Intern  
Scheduling/Cost Estimating 
Intern 

Civil Engineering 
Construction Management 

Sporcle 
Foyer #15 

Sporcle is the leading provider of trivia entertainment on the web, mobile devices,  
and at live shows. 

Content moderator English and other language majors  
State Work Study Employer 

SPU Admissions 
Foyer #7 

The department that recruits and admits new SPU students. Visit and events intern Open to all majors 
On Campus Employer 

SPU Residence Life 
Foyer #5 

The SPU department that serves students in residence halls and campus houses 
and apartments. 

Moyer Hall Advisor Open to all majors 
On Campus Employer 

SPU School of Ed 
Foyer #6 

The Center for Professional Education is a part of SPU’s School of Education. Office assistant Open to all majors 
On Campus Employer 
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The Seattle Times 
Main #16 

The Seattle Times is a news and 
information provider, supplying quality 
journalism across multi-media platforms. 

Sales & Marketing 
Web Analyst 

Communications, Business Admin, 
Marketing, Information Systems 
Computer Science 

Underdog Sports 
Foyer #2 

Underdog is an adult recreational sports league that provides 9 different sports 
for our everyday underdogs.  We offer fun, laid back leagues in the evenings and 
weekends for our players to play with their friends and meet new ones while 
doing it.  Underdog provides the fields; equipment and referee/supervisors so 
leagues run safely and fairly. 

Flag Football Referee 

Volleyball Supervisor 

Field Ambassador 

Open to all majors 
 
Non-Work Study 

US Army  
6th Medical Recruiting Battalion 
Main #35 

When you're pursuing an advanced health care degree, the last thing on your 
mind should be how you're going to pay for it. The U.S. Army can help with one 
of the most comprehensive scholarships available in the health care field — The 
F. Edward Hébert Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
Qualifying students receive full tuition for any accredited medical, dental, 
veterinary, psychology or optometry program, plus a generous monthly stipend of 
more than $2,000. 

All Healthcare Professionals 

 

Nursing and pre-professional health 
majors 

US NAVY 
Main #8 

We are a professional organization that recruits men and women to fill positions 
in the U.S. Navy, and Naval Reserves Medical Officers Programs. We provide 
opportunities for specialized training in many career fields. Career fields all come 
with guarantee training, Medical and Dental benefits, and Education opportunity. 

Various career fields All majors 

Valley Cities Counseling and 
Consultation 
Main #40 

Valley Cities Counseling and Consultation is a non-profit community mental 
health agency. 

Psychiatric ARNP, EHR Specialist, 
Veterans Clinician, Intake 
Specialist, HFS Clinician, CFS 
Clinical Manager, Forensic Peer 
Support Specialist, Director of 
Fund Development and 
Community Relations. 

Counseling 
Social Work 
Nursing 
Psychology 

Vector Marketing 
Foyer #1 

Vector Marketing is the sole distributor for Cutco Cutlery, which we market, sell 
and service through professional appointments, 1-on-1 with customers. 
Appointments are done both in-person or virtually over the phone and computer. 
 

Customer Representatives 
Receptionist  

Open to all majors 
(business/marketing/communication 
majors tend to enjoy our work) 
 
Non-Work Study 

Warm Beach Christian Camps 
and Conference Center 
Main #13 
 

SPU Alum  
Matthew Lambert 

At Warm Beach Camp campers have the opportunity to challenge themselves, 
try new things, participate in Bible studies and chapels, and experience the great 
outdoors. Located about an hour north of Seattle overlooking the natural beauty 
of the Port Susan Bay, we have horse camps, day camps, special needs day 
camps and overnight camp, youth residential camps, family camps, and much 
more! Activities include: horseback trail rides, canyon adventures, rock wall 
climbing, ropes course, rocket launching, swimming, crafts, and more! Enter the 
wonderful world of summer camp - new friends, great adventures.  

Counselors and head counselors 
for Youth Camp, Horse Camp, 
Day Camp/Special Friends. Also 
Food Service Crew Leader, 
Recreation, Accommodations, 
Wrangler, Camp Nurse 

All majors 

Waste Management 
Main #36 

Waste Management, Inc. is the leading provider of comprehensive waste and 
environmental services in North America.  Our mission is to maximize resource 
value, while minimizing - and even eliminating - environmental impact so that 
both our economy and our environment can thrive.  We are strongly committed to 
a foundation of financial strength, operating excellence and professionalism. 

Recycle Corps Internship All majors 
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Weyerhaeuser 
Main #14 

For more than a century we've been inspired by trees. Their strength, vitality and 
unlimited potential guide us as we create imaginative, sustainable solutions to the 
world's challenges. This innovation is fueled by the ingenuity of our people - our 
employees, customers, suppliers and the communities around us. Together we 
make the most of one of our planet's most valuable renewable resources. 

IT Intern-Cellulose Fiber,  
IT Intern-Client Solutions,  
IT Intern-Support Functions,  
IT Intern-Supplier Management, 
IT Intern-SAP, 
IT Intern-Business Intelligence 

Computer Engineering 
Computer Sciences 
Engineering 
Information Systems 

World Vision 
Main #29 

World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization whose mission is to assist 
children and their families worldwide tackle the root causes of poverty and 
injustice. 

Communications, Marketing, 
Digital Marketing, Media 
Relations 

Marketing,  
Visual Communications, 
Communications,  
Business,  
Global Development Studies 

Wycliffe Bible Translators 
Main #25 

Wycliffe Bible Translators’ goal is to bring the Bible to every one of the world's 
7000 language groups.  Our linguistics and support staff works in 100 countries. 

Administration, Teaching, 
Literacy, Linguistics, 
Construction and Maintenance, 
Management, Finance, Health 
Services, Aviation, Land and 
Marine transportation, 
Communications, IT, and more 

All majors.  Serving overseas with 
Wycliffe is an adventure that will 
change you, and allow you to help 
change the world. 

Youth Wise 
Main #48 

Youth Wise does evangelistic youth outreach and mentoring. We also work in 
with churches and non-profits to provide programs and a network of support for 
youth. 

Youth Wise leaders for high 
school, middle school and 
elementary school. 

All majors 

Zones 
Main #19 

Zones, Inc. supports business, healthcare, the public sector, and specialty 
markets with innovative technology solutions across a variety of specializations 
including networking, security, software, storage, data center and virtualization. 
Zones holds more than 55 of the highest distinct certifications in the industry 
including Cisco Gold, EMC Velocity Premier, Dell Server and Storage Technical, 
IBM System and Storage Technical, HP Enterprise Networking, and VMware 
Infrastructure, among others. We distinguish ourselves by our commitment to 
providing Five Star Service which keeps our clients at the forefront of every 
decision we make. 

Account Executive All majors 

 

 


